
each state and t territory, with stee iel to flash the wireless call for help,
The storm having dismantled thegates or locks to be closed in case ol ST0;.!ACH CiSTRESSship's wireless equipment, the daringhigh water or partly so,, and 'to bt

The Gazette-New- s
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lad clambered up the mast adjustedopened in case of droughts. In order "its instruments, and from his peril-
ous perch, summoned the revenue cut HU DYSPEPSIA GOto give' a normal flow of water

need be. . . , ter Yamacraw to the rescue : of the
dxty passengers and crew.. It 'Is his opinion that this "woulc. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Ashevllle and IHltniore. .'

TRAVELERS CHEQUES
American Express Go's. American Bankers Asso's.

Mos convenient means of carrying funds for Foreign

Travel. Can be Cashed anywhere. For sale by .x X

Vachovia Bank Hrust

This was a deed of boylah bravery
inl resourceful!),, worthy of the best

save millions of dollars a year In cas
One Week .................... 10o or nign waters, and also be a greatThree Months ............... .$125

NEW EYES : "

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best tking-M)-ur Ce-Ri-

te Tone

luveuUc nctiofl.. Apart from Us ro-
mantic side, it u interesting as showbenefit when the water courses were

Diapepsin Makes Upset Stom-ache-s

Feel Tine in Five

Minutes.

RU Montlts 1.80
Twelve Months ................ 5.00 ing the great extension in the use atlow. Navigation would be benefited

factories ' could ' be run regularly jea of wireless telegraphy and as afBY MAIL. IN ADVANCE:
Lenses with Shur-of- r mountfording new proof of the character of

the operators.. Has a single one offarms on the great streams would notThree Mouths ,.. $1.00
Ix Months 8.00
Twelve Months ....... ". 4.00 ings. Such a comfort and suchbe devastated; railroad property along them flinched In the many emergen-

ces in which they have, won a rareand over the streams would be safer relief. Quick repairs.As there Is often some one in yourdistinction, for devotion to duty? Companyfamily who suffers an attack of IndiScience's new toy of yesterday has
thousands or lives both man snd beast
would be safer. Machinery of almost gestion or some form of StomachI CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician,any kind could be used making a net trouble, why don't you keep some
Diapepsin in the bouse handyT

now become indispensable to naviga-
tion. , By Its means .spirits can liter-
ally be called from the vastly deepH

t work throughout. the country of trol
The Gaiette-New- s Is a mem-

ber of The Associated Press.
Its telegraph news Is there-
fore complete and reliable.

This harmless blessing will digestto the rescue of shipwrecked possen- -ley cars, electrlo lights for cities, IMMMMMM tttOlf OOMIIMIMOOOOOOMIOOOIIIIOOOOOOOO- -54 Patton Ave. 0pp. Postofficerers and It has virtually removed thetowns and the rural districts could be
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach live minutes
after. .i .. .4 .

worst risk of sea travel. The ex Porch" Goods,' Refrigerators and Hammocks at 25 Per tgreatly benefited. Fish could be mul

Tell your pharmacist to let you readtiplled by the millions. Alluvial soil
that is drifted away could greatly beEntered at the Postoftlce In Ashevllle

as second-clas- s matter. the. formula, plainly printed on these

tent to which boys have taken to the
new vocation It has created has been
remarked. The wireless was the in-
vention of a youth Just passed boy-
hood and boys are credited with

that have contributed to Its

Uent. Uff, wnile tney last.

Beaumont Furniture Co.nt cases of Pape's Diapepsin,saved, making this great country on
then you will readily see why it makesinland sea. Think of the United
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn

KIDNEY TROUBLES "
For disorders of the Kidneys

and Bladder we recommend
Nyal's Stone Root Compound as
a most efficient remedy. Purely
vegetable. Price 60c and $1
per bottle.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Seeds.

Phone 1002. f V 27S. Main&t. Jlevelopment. To the boyish hero of
The Gasctte-New- s Is on sale In New

York City at tlie Broadway Central
hotel.

States having forty or fifty thousand
lakes at her command to be drawn

and other distress go In live minutes,
and relieves at once such miseries asthe Lexington the world now owes a

OMIIIIMMIiniMMIMMMHWMMUIIIHimmMIIea tale that will cause a warm glow Belching of Gas, Eructations of sour,
n the hearts of many of older growth.

upon or closed as need be. No two
lakes to be on any stream for fear of undigested food. Nausea, Headaches,

Dizziness, Constipation and otherNew York World.
accidents. Think of forty or fifty Stomach disorders. '

LAUNDRY BOOKS

GIVEN AWAY
thousand lakes holding the capacity FOR SALESome folks have tried so long to findBACK TO BALTIMORE.

If the latest Information is not misTuesday, September 5, 1911. of the Mississippi river at New Or 1 Cottage, oak grove, 1 acre.relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia
or an er stomach with theleans for several days pent up ready 1 Cottage, fine lotleading .Baltimore has already enough

votes pledged to assure for It the next common, overy-da- y cures advertised i nne vacant Lot oak grove, onfor use at any time." lemocratlc national convention. The that they have about made up their Macadamized road. Vacant lota toThe basis of some such idea must Washington Herald has repeated urg- - suit in West Ashevllle.
have been In the minds of many, re

minds that they have something else
wrong, or believe theirs is a case of
Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of the
Stomach or Cancer.

S. D.HALL.ia that Baltimore should have the
convention, and now hopes that suchcently, as the upland crops parched

and died, while the bold mountain
Phone 1. 33 Patton Ave.is actually to be the case.

At our opening Wednesday, September 6th,
between the hours of 11. a. m. and 6 p, m., the
management of this laundry will : give- - away
three laundry books valued at $3.00, $5.00 and
$10.00, to someone who has visited the laundry
between these hours. Tickets,, properly ' 'num-- .
bered, will be given to every visitor.

But while we felicitate Baltimore, This, no doubt is a serious mistake.
streams ran merrily along, carrying

. Any matter offered (or publication

that la not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee Is charged Is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies
to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

there is 'ample cause for congratula-
tion among ourselves. The delegates
ind visitors to the national conven-
tion will come over to Washington for

by millions and millions of gallons of
water. The people now see the neces

Your real trouble Is, what you eat
does not digest; instead, It ferments
unJ sours, turns to ' acid, Gns and
Stomach poison, which putrefy In the
digestive tract and Intestines, and be-
sides, poison the breath with nauseous

sity of conserving the water flow by

Furniture of . All Kinds

at

DONALD & DONALD

it least a brief visit, and thus Wash

YOU ARE INVITED
preserving a growth of vegetation on
the headwaters; a lesson of the future
may be the necessity of still further 14 S. Main St Phone 441.

ington will share Baltimore's good
fortune In having the democratic
hosts In her midst. Baltimore was
the great democratic center before
the civil war. It is peculiarly appro-
priate that It should again by a demo- -

measures of conservation of the flow.

odors.
A hearty appetite, with thorough

digestion, and without the slightest
discomfort or misery of the Stomach,
Is waiting for you as soon as you de-
cide to try Pape's Diapttisin.

splendid
we can

To attend our opening and see the
new plant we have, and how perfectly

CONCERNING RATS. ratlc mecca. Washington Herald. FOR RENT
1 houses. 18 each nnr mnGibson county, Indiana, has annual
New Houses, suitable for R. R. menWAYS OF THE RAILROAD.

It was Lawyer Tillett who first lifted
ly a rat killing day. We are not ad
vised as to the methods of warfare on

"MORAL ATROPHY" AT NEWPORT

'.The pleasant seaside town of New-
port, R. I., is recognized as an im-

portant center of le

society. And Newport society, accord-
ing to Rev. George Vernon Dickey,
rector of St. George's church, has no
apparent outward respect for the laws
of the Creator. The Sabbath day is
an occasion of "orgies;" the institu

near depot
I 5 -- room house, 10 per month.
Apply to

VERNON REALTY CO.

do your laundry work.. Our' plant - is large,
well ventilated, clean, and each one of onr em-- ;
ployes does perfectly the work entrusted to him.

MOUNTAIN CITY LAUNDRY
'. Phone 426.

the rodents; presumably prizes are
"lis voice against a piece of nonsense
practiced on the Southern Railway
iralns running this way out of Southoffered for those who slay the great

an extra fee Is charged ? It looks so,
and If that Is true It is poor policy
Instead of lowering the rates, if our
next legislature will force the rail-
roads to provide better facilities of
travel, which can be had at a trifling
cost, they will be doing service to the
public; but the railroads ought to
hnvs sense enough to do these things
themselves."

Also the manner 'of unloading the

Carolina. There is a law in that Stateest number of them. Over Kress store. or Phone No. 3SLSrequiring railway passenger cars to be
The government statisticians est! quipped with wind and dust shields

mate that the upkeep of a healthy rat small strips of sheet Iron attached
the open windows. There Is noamounts to two rents a day. Thetion of marriage is not sacred; gam-

bling for high stakes at bridge is such law in this state, so, when the

i -- Iwpye

--lit, MmMcars is one that entails inconveniencerain crosses the line the porter goesother day In Gibson county they killed
4000 of them, effecting a saving, on through the cars and takes out theuniversal. No one can expect to have

a good time unless able to play the this basis, of $30,000 a year. screens This piece of foolishness has
ome under the observation of EditorHowever, It may be In other partsgame.

'The Episcopal clergymen of New Johnson, of Charity and Children.

and loss of time. " The passengers
from two cars are made to crowd out
through one narrow doorway, while
the Ingoing passengers have to wait
until this tedious clearance Is effected.
Why could not the prssengers leave
by the rear door and enter by the
front door? But the ways of the rail

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SCHEDULE, KFFHX7TIVK JTTJtE IS, 1011.
Schedule figure published as Information and are not guaranteed.

Eastern Time.

ARRIVES FROM . DEPARTS FOR
No. Lake Toxaway :1S p.m.! No. 4 Lake Toxaway. 1:10 a.m.
No. C Lake Toxaway.. .11:10 ajn. No. Lake Toxaway ... S:I0 pjn.
No. 0 Savannah and Jack ' I No. 10 Savannah A Jack---

sonvills. ... .. .. t:10 p.m. aonville ... ... .. 4:10 p.m.
No. 11 Washington New INo. 11 Cincinnati, Bt Louis,

Tork, Norfolk and : ' B , Memphis and Loula-Richmo-

... .... 1:11 p.m.! - vtlle. ..... 1:01 pjn.

ind he incorporates it along with a mi 5tivtjport each read the following letter,
of Ashevllle, the tenants of the North
Pack squure group of buildings are
supporting a large colony of rodents.

summary of some other fallings ofsigned by all, from their pulpits the railroad management These obser- -
ations sre altogether worthy of beingday before yesterday: every day in the year. They are of road are past finding out. Charlotteplaced under the eyes of the railroad Chronicle.,"In view of the wide notoriety given

through the press to social activities
vast size and fierce demeanor. The
way food prices are now, we doubt if

mclals. "Charity and Children,"
No. 11 Washington 4s Newsays Editor Johnson, "had no eym- -In Newport on the Lord's day, and No, 11 Cincinnati Louis- -,

Tills. St. Louis andMountain City Laundry formalany of them would deign to live on patny whatever with the clamor in Tork, Norfolk and
Richmond... 1:11 a.m.121 Memphis ... ..... 1:01 p.m.ertain quarters against the railroads.two cents a day.

recognizing that such activities have
Insensibly grown to such an extent as
to encroach upon the hours of divine No. 14 Atlanta Charles- - -No. li Charleston dc CoThe rat problem, doubtless, like and we rejoice to see a disposition In

our courts of justice to deal more lumbia.... ... .. 0:14 p.m. ton T:00service and detract from the sacred most earthly problems, has Its solu No. 17 Warntirille Mar--no. II Murphy and Wsynee--nsss of the day and of the home, and

opening 1 to p. m.. Wednesday.
Three laundry books free to holders
of lucky tickets. ,' 2t

MifiTS.
fairly with these great and useful cor-
porations and to foil the robbers who

103
25!
60)

143J
110 J
1151
27!

vtlle .... t: pjn.' phy... ...1:10furthermore set an unworthy ex. 141
108)
1121

attempt to hold them up; but while
tion, which can be found If only one
will go about it right. A little sys-

tematic effort would probably enable
No. 10 Waynesvnie at Mur- -' "ample before the young, we, the un

Pennsylvania ... ......
People's Gas ...
Rock Island ...
Rock Island pfd. .......
Reading ; .
Southern Pacific , M ,
St Paul "... , ..,.....,
Southern Railway ......
Southern Railway pfd...
Tennessee Copper
Union Pacific
U. 8. Steel

desalgned, deeply concerned for the phy.,.' ... :to p.m.tnis is true the railroads themselves
might do more than they do to makewelfare of society and for the cause Ashevllle to get rid of most of Its he public their friends. Why. for In

No. 11 WaynesvUIe... ... 7:11 p.m.
No. 11 Raleigh ' & Oolds- -of Christ's religion, feel it a solemn 7

23rata stance, do the railroads refuse to do aduty to state, in a definite manner. New Tork, Sept 5. Stocks opened boro... ... . . , . f:0l ajn.17 169hlng for the benefit and convenience

no it Murpny and Waynee--. .

vtlle.............. 1:11 p.m.
No. 11 WaynesvUIe..... . 0:00 a.m.
No. 11 Golds bo ro and Ral-

eigh.... .... .... T:40pjn.
No. 11 Terrell and Black

Mountain ... . ..1:10 a.m.
No, 17 Charleston ft Co-

lumbia .. T:14 p.m.
No. 41 Cincinnati dc Chi-

cago .10:11 a.m.

the position of the church in the on a decidedly lower level when tradAt Halifax court recently Judge No. 14 Terrell and Black71691of their patrons until they are forcedmatter. ing was resumed after the three days' U. S. Steel pfd .... 115 Mountain...1 .... 1:41 dju.Justice said: "I will begin right now to do so 7 They will not build a depot"Following the authority of Holy holiday. Opening transactions showed No. 17 Cincinnati anduntil they are ordered to do so by the losses of a point or more among NEW TORK COTTON.
and impose no more fines for pistol
toting. Let the defendant go to the

Chicago... .... ... 7; p.m.
Scripture, the church has formulated
the following canon, the obedience to
which is Incumbent upon every one

many railroad stocks. No. It Columbia Charles
corporation commission. It would
seem the wiser policy to meet the
needs of the public (which thev are

The stock mark.,, ladked, sufficientcounty roads for four months." Re No. ( Wash- - N. T. and ton , io:ll a.m.or us. Close.Open.
member this, when in Judge Justice's

resiliency to throw oft the effect of
depression on foreign exchanges. Richmond..., .. . 1:10compelled to do at last) without forc" 'Canon 42 of the celebration of September 11.25 No. II Memphis V Chatta- - 'No. 11 Memphis Chat--October 11.47 11.21jurisdiction. aooga... ... .. .10:10 n.m.which caused the break at the opening the people to whom they owe this

Improvement to run to Raleigh and tanoogr . 0:10December .11.63 11.40 No. II Washington, Riching. Prices remained below Friday's
close throughout tl.e morning. Trad

No. 41 Charleston, Ifaeonget an order compelling them to do 11.47 11.25 mond ft New Tork 7:11 ajn.nue mere may De little or no
and Atlanta T:00their duty. A law In South Carolina No. 41 Atlanta, Macon andreal evidence that Beattie killed his ing was on a comparatively small

January . . .
March
May

Spot 11.60.

Sundays All persons within this
church shall celebrate and keep the
Lord's day, commonly called Sunday,
by regular participation In the public
worship of the church, by hearing the
word of God read and taught, and by
other acta of devotion, and works of
charity, using all Godly and sober

11.5 11.45
11.61 11.57 No. 1-- New Orleans ..10:10 New. Orleans : njn.scale. The tone was heavy.requires the railroads to provide pre-

lection from cinders and dust by plac- -wife, the prosecution evidently ex No. 101 Bristol. KnoxvUle No. 101 Bristol, KnoxvUleThe temper of speculation underpecis 10 snow mat it would be no and Chattanooga .10:11 p.m.ng a six inch board in the windows; and Chattanooga .. 7:10 a.m.went a change for the better. There
was a notable rise In prices allmistake to electrocute him, on gen

conversation.'
LOCAL SECURITIES.

Reported and corrected dally
Henry F. Claudius. ,

byeral principles. around.
as soon as the train crosses the line
into North Carolina the porters are
Instructed to remove this slight pro-
tection snd let the cinders fly. This is

"We therefore urge the Christian
people of Newport to abstain from STOCKS.Next Monday will also be a notable . Bid.

Ashevllle Water 4s.. f
Beaumont Fur..

Asked,
t 07.00
, 101.00

stupidity and even Pres-
ident Ftnley, cogent reason er that he

such forms of amusements as Infringe
upon the proper observance of the
Lord's day, and to recognise the duty

day It is then the Appalachian ex
position opens at Knoxville. Open. Close.cannot justify such amazing folly. Citizens Bank ..144.00Atchison

Universal Security, (i 16.04or assisting the clergy In upholding:
The Standard Oil company Is sup Amer. Locomotive

Amer. Smelting
Sooner or later the law will compel
the roads to provide this comfort but
why do they watt for the law? The

Its sacredness and to live according to Universal Security, ct 11.50
Wachovia R 4fc T. Co.

N. B. No coach passengers handled on 1, and train stops to dis-charge passengers only.
Through sleeping cars dairy to and from New Tork. Philadelphia, Balti-more, Washington, Richmond,' Norfolk. Charleston (1). Cincinnati (1).Memphis (1), Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, Savannah. Bt. Louis, Louisville.Through sleeping can to and from New Orleans via Atlanta and L. N.Ry., arriving aa 1-- on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, returning,leaving Ashevllle same dates.
Through sleeping car to and from New Orleans via Chattanooga andQueen and Crescent, arriving Wednesdays, Fridays and Bandaya, return-ing Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.
Through chair car Augusta to AshevUlo trains II and 14.
Through chair can Ooldsboro and WaynesvUIe, trains 11 and It, "

Through sleeping can Charleston and Waynesvlllo trains 17 and 10. '
Through coach dally Charlotte to Ashevllle daily trains and 10.
Chair can AshevUlo to Lake Toxaway train I and 4.
"CaroUna Special" trains 17 and II Charleston to Cincinnati have fnltdining car service and Observation sleeping oar. train electrically lightedthroughout , J. H. WOOD. Diss. Paaa. Imi

posed to have passed out of existence. 145.00Atlantic Coast Line' . . ....hair cars are provided with screens Wm. BrowneU Mill.. 16.00Can you tell any difference T

tneir Christian profession as living
epistles read and known of all men."

A Sunday night ball, culminating in
"an orgie" was the Immediate occa

Brooklyn Rapid Transit.
Baltimore Ohiost the windows which not only add

to the comfort of the passengers butAren't you glad you didn't pay $15 Amal. Copper
to see that wrestleT

protects the property of the company.
Why are the windows of the daysion of the protest. Said Rev. Mr.

Dickey:

.... 104
SS I5

. t 70).... in.... 76J
9J 100

ST) (It
216) 218!
ltt 103

Tl 72
281 SO

122 124
1SS 1S8I
21 S0i

1411.... 41
.... 1021.... 117

coaches unscreened? Is it to drive CASTOR I A
Tor Xnfiuts and Children.

passengers Into the chair car where
Now everybody pull for the fair.

The Russian lion cried.

"In view of the publicity given to
Newport's social doings many might
be led to believe that such things are Don't fall to visit the Mountain City

Canadian Pacific ..... ...
N. T. Central
Chesapeake A Ohio .....
Erie
Great Northern pfd
Illinois Central ..........
Mo.. Kana. Texas
Louisville 4k Nashville...,
Missouri Pacific
Norfolk Western
Northern Paclfle

BK n I1D1VIU arm. Vn. ast.i . . ' erba Kind You Kan Atajs Exgntlaundry Wednesday, t to p. m.typical or Newport and that the
church tamely acquiesces in them Hospital Sunday Note. They've made big Improvements. Ad
wuuuui une worn 01 protest. It was ditional floor space, light and ventila-

tion. Three laundry coupon books
Bears the

3lgnra ata peculiarly fitting time, therefore, to (Contributed.)
Contribution banks have given away. 1,80-- Itstate tne position of the church and

to utter a protest and a warning.
"Possibly, and very likely, this pro- - Try a Gazette-New- s Want Ad.placed In many of the stores and are

being placed In the hotels and board-
ing houses.iwi win not neip tne matter very

The publio schools of the rounrv
are being asked to take the offering

y graoes on Friday, the th. or
some other day that may suit them
Detter. A Large Assortment of Choice Fall Goods Now

in Stock With Additions Every Few Hours ,
,jI lady In West Ashevllle took a

contribution bank because she had
been cured In the Mission hn.mti
saia sne was Drefudlrert minit .. A Few Specula much below usual figures: ladies and MbV Sweaters. . . .Novelties, In Ladle andMlsara Hats Several nam hers of Uoatery. . . .2 Inch Dress Goods at SBe aiul aa t-- minoapnai oeroT sne went but now

Blankets slightly soiled. , .A few of tle Good Biuuumt Dresses) at .... Boys' Can at tic. snadeshe will gladly do whatever she can
for It to sell at, 60c.

The chief bell boy at one nf th.
noieis or tne city will Uke a bank be.
cause he had a brother treated there.
Last yesr this same bell boy collected

mucn. it is not likely to reach those
whose conduct gave occasion for It
But let us not make the mistake of
saying that all society Is alike. There
are many who come to Newport In
the summer and mingle In its most
exclusive set who are restive under
such leadership as bring them Into
conflict with God's laws.

"Yon will agree with me that it Is
very hard Indeed to keep from fol-
lowing the lead of society when your
Interests ar Identified with society,
but we know that there are men and
women here who, though possessed of
wealth and social position, are neither
frivolous nor shallow, but. on the eon.
trary, are trying to use their wealth
and Influence in the best way.

"There Is a process of moral
atrophy when moral perceptions be-
come numb, the power of discrimina-
tion becomes dulled and men are un-
able correctly to Judga conduct in
accordance with true moral standards.
We are In danger of Just such a con-dltl-

In this community.' Evil does
not correct Itself. ,

" The wsges of sin, says the Holy
'Is death.' The whnle ten-r- i.

ncy of wrongdoing is downward. I
think the history of Newport's society

more than fit and paid It through
thu T. M. I.

7One of the leading rroctrrman nf
the city offered to post the Hospital
nunnay announcements as he visits
tne airrerent villages In the county.
One of the city's policemen offered to
do the same thing. Our county sup-
erintendent of schools la annoonclns
the collection wherever he iom. . Ail

A Fine Stock of Ladies' New Suits $10.00 to
S35.00 Just to Hand Now on Sale

Many good aVslcna, tlie creations of different Arms that spare no pains to present lale hleaa In theirline, are shown and all good .we tliink. Also Coats fun U.I tea and children In a number of attractivedeslgna and coloring. ,AJs Zephyr Shawls. R
.

' -

For The Men
A Large Lot of Samples of Choice Cloths in the

Hands of the High Art Experts
, t '

He will measure you for Made-to-Ord- er Bnits, $23 to $50, in your choice nmong
many new shapes and among several hundred designs of cloths. 'In the aggrega-
tion will l)e found goods made in almost every part of the world where cxcolknce
of manufacture is known., '

the superintendents and teachers are
telling their pupils about It

Collection envelope contribution
hanks (glass). Information slips, post-
ers snd stickers and tacks may be

tjour Chc ica of a C3 of Parasols

lOorih Up to $3.00 for 08c
It is the policy of this 6tore not tocarry over sum-mer

mercliandiso. We have on hand a number of par-

asols, good colors, clean stock, that we have marked to

go- -
,

Whether .you nood a pnrasol for immediate use or
wish to lay one nsido for next spring it will be to your
ndvai'itn-- tj to a!!- n.l. Your flioi-- at 93c.

will II)utrate this pretty na oy applying to the secretary,
telephone S, 70 North French Broad
venue.

WATERONSI KV.VTION OF THE
HX)W. . Xsiatnitstltllt

St PRESS OOMITEXT aWriting to the Ilendersonvllls Times
. t'. I.nlhfttt-- r Inquires if It would
. t l ailvl.NbIe for the United States

i niint, through an act of cnn- -

li ur li.i citnOi-mj- i or a

II. REDWOOD Cz CO.AN OLIVER OPTIC HE ISO. j

The wreck of the teBmnMp I1n(r- -

t',n dHvi't,,,.-- , an Oliver Oj. r,,.,,, i l ine l,,0,,i Dry I.-- .
i, 1 r

l . r In. I I , I ,1 1:',. r y , f y , v


